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HANDS DOWN THE BEST PAIR
OF WOMEN'S WALKING
BOOTS I'VE EVER TRIED

G

isport boots are the way forward! I have worn these
boots for 4 months now and I'm yet to find a fault.
The Grisport Glide High Rise walking boots benefit
from waxed leather with a sportex waterproof and
breathable membrane lining, the heel and sole are
made of triple density mid sole with vibram rubber
sole. They have padded toe-joint and collard and
fasten with a siz hook eyelet system. They are
lightweight with each boot weighing 440g made in
Italy.
I came across Grisport boots because of my
boyfriend, on a walking holiday in Scotland his
boots fell to pieces after seeing their best day. We
were lucky to find an outdoors shop on the Isle of
Arran where he tried out some Grisport Saracen
boots. He wore them out of the shop and for the
rest of our holiday without a problem, wearing
boots in is usually a gradual things done around the
house first but these fitted like a glove and didn't
cause any issues.
When I bought my pair back home from a local
stockist I had the same great experience, wearing
them from day one on a 5km dog walk having no
rubbing issues. I've since worn them to Scotland
and the Lakes on walking holidays and they've been
perfect keeping my feet warm and dry in the winter
and they have been breathable in the ummer
months too.

K I T

R E V I E W

GRISPORT LADIES GLIDE HIGH
RISE HIKING BOOTS
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LAW AND
ADVICE
SURROUNDING
DOGS
WHERE YOUR FOUR PAWED
FRIENDS ARE AND AREN'T
ALLOWED AND HOW TO BE
RESPONSIBLE

While many of our four legged
friends may not be aware of the
law around dogs we as owners
should be up to speed about
where they are and aren’t allowed
and how they should be
‘controlled’. The term ‘close
control’ can be very controversial
and very hard to enforce as this is
very much open to interpretation
whilst your ‘close control’ may be
within 50m of you, my ‘close
control’ may be on a short lead.
You are allowed to walk your dog
on any public right of way as dogs
are regarded as a‘usual
accompaniment’ in law, this
entitlement is confined to the line
of the path and only exists whilst
the dog is accompanied by its
owner/ keeper. The law doesn’t
require them to be on a lead only
under ‘close control’.
On Open Access land during bird
nesting season (1 March – 31 July)
and at all times around livestock
dogs must be kept on a lead no
longer than 2 meters. Other than
this they must just be under ‘close
control’. On access land used for
the rearing and shooting of grouse,
there is likely to be a total
exclusion on dogs. Dogs may also
be excluded for up to six weeks a
year on land used for lambing and
in areas important for ground
nesting birds. Dog restrictions do
not apply to trained guide/hearing
dogs and dogs on the land with
the landowner’s permission. Your
rights to take dogs on public
rights of way are unaffected by
access land restrictions.

KNOW YOUR
RIGHTS AND ACT
RESPONSIBLY
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S I G N S
SIGNS AND WAYMARKS ON PUBLIC RIGHTS OF WAY

S

igns on public rights of way have been
around since before recorded history, long
before routes became ‘Public Rights of Way’.
Signs first indicated the way to guide
pilgrimages and the way up mountains with
cairns.
Routes used to take farm workers to estates
and villagers to church, this is where many
of our routes originate from and were
marked in accordance with this. In the 17th
century guideposts began to appear across
the landscape to ensure people could find
their way across the moors etc. This was long
before walking and recreation activities
along rights of way became a leisurely
activity.
In 1932 the Rights of Way Act came into
effect protecting routes, then the National
Parks and Access to the Countryside Act 1949
came around which began the first definitive
map in England and Wales.
In 1968 it became a requirement for councils
to signpost paths to help people find their
way around the legal public rights of way
network.
In present times Local Authorities have a
statutory duty to mark public rights of way
from the metalled road but it is not a
statutory duty to waymark routes beyond
this.
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This means that every route should have a
fingerpost where a route leaves the roadside
to show you where to begin. When you are
out and about walking, riding or however you
enjoy the countryside you should carry an
Ordnance Survey 1:2500 Explorer map to
navigate even areas you know well.
Waymarking is not a statutory duty therefore
it’s up to the Local Authority whether they
believe a waymark is required or if in fact
they can afford to replace it. Waymarks
shouldn’t litter the countryside as the public
should be able to follow a map whether it’s a
paper map or on an app. This means that
waymarks should only be required where the
way is not clear whilst navigating with your
map, for example if there is a cross over with
a farm track or no clear route on the ground.
If you come across a damaged or missing
sign then you should report this to your Local
Authority. Most Councils have online
reporting tools to easily report such
problems.
Local Authorities tend to have signage works
undertaken by contractors but due to the
decreasing budgets they are becoming more
reliant on volunteers and partner bodies such
as Parish Councils. These kind of schemes
often include the Council providing
volunteers with training, tools and materials
free of charge and then the signs are
installed with no labour costs, it is a great
way to get involved with your community and
help to protect and maintain your local
rights of way.

D U N W I C H
B E A C H A N D
H E A T H
THE DUNWICH BEACH AND
HEATH WALK IS A LOVELY
WALK FOR ALL THE FAMILY.

9KM
2 HOURS
MULTI TERRAINS

S

et out from Dunwich beach up past the remains of
Grey Friar's priory and woods with an informaton
board about the history of the site and the last
grave remaining on the cliff tops.
Beyond the woods you follow an ancient lane which
is now a bridleway along the sandy tracks towards
the heath. This crosses National Trust and RSPB
sites providing the chance to see konik Polskis
(polish ponies) used for management of the RSPB
reserve along. You might be lucky to see marsh
harriers of bearded tits so keep your eyes peeled!
Beyond the RSPB reserve you will cross back into
the National Trust site of Dunwich heath where you
may see stone curlews, nightjars, adders, stonechats
or many unusual invertebrates such as ant lions,
digger wasps, mining bees, true lover's knot moth
and emporers moth.
Dunwich heath and beach have a rich history from
submarines to shipwrecks, the heath has been shot
over, cut down, burnt and dug up. The site has been
key to all kinds of people including military men,
poets and artists.
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THROUGH
INTERPRETATION,
UNDERSTANDING;
THROUGH
UNDERSTANDING,
APPRECIATION;
THROUGH
APPRECIATION,
PROTECTION.
Freeman Tilden,
Interpreting Our Heritage

Essentially we won't protect something if we don't
know it's there. Let's protect our Public Rights of Way
together.
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